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<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Record Group 90 WNRC Project: Records of the Public Health Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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This item provides one-time disposition authority for the specific accession listed.

Health Services and Mental Health Administration.


Records relate to the assignment of Public Health Service (PHS) personnel to surgical teams in South Vietnam. Team members were detailed to the Agency for International Development and the State Department for participation in the surgical team program. Included are personnel rosters, Peace Corps brochures, informational materials, budget and monthly reports, agreements, memorandums, equipment lists, press clippings, and activity reports. Subject areas include: medical care for American seamen in Vietnam, monthly activities and field trips, expenditures, a 1966 training workshop in Phoenix, Arizona, staff assignments at Nha Trang and Da Nang hospitals, team administration, and procedures.

The records document the roles and service of PHS nurses and other personnel in South Vietnam during the Vietnam War. It is likely that these files are the only available records relating to this PHS program.
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